1
Many factors influence a person's decision to register as an organ donor, including knowledge about organ donation, attitudes toward cadaver manipulation, altruism, and personal experience with transplant recipients or those on the waiting list.
2-4 Registered organ donors are more often highly educated, more knowledgeable about donation, have a positive attitude toward organ donation, and have had conversations with family members about donation. 3, 5, 6 In addition, mistrust of doctors, hospitals, and the organ allocation system; a belief that organs are bought and sold; and questions of whether potential recipients deserved the organs are documented determinants of organ donor registration. 5 Religion has been documented as both a predictor of organ donation registration 3, 5 and also non-donor registration. 4, 7, 8 Religious beliefs can cast a negative perception on organ donation, as some teach that the body needs to be intact for resurrection or that transplanting organs disrespects nature or creation. 8 Rates of organ donor registration range from 20% to 60% throughout the United
States. The purpose of this study was to examine sociogeographic differences in organ donor registration rates throughout Missouri to identify varying patterns The organ donor registration rate from each Department of Motor Vehicle office in
Missouri was extracted from the National Organ Registration database, office locations were geocoded, and census tract level sociodemographic characteristics were extracted. Spatial regression analyses were conducted to identify relationships be- 12 In addition, mood during DMV experiences was asked about in 3 different models to ultimately elucidate whether frustration at the office was related to organ donor registration.
These results suggested that there was increased intention to register among individuals who were less frustrated with their experiences. 14 These data were used to describe the community that houses the DMV offices. It was assumed for these analyses that most individuals who present at their DMV live in those communities; thus using the ZIP code of the DMV to link the census data was appropriate to inform the predictors of organ donation registration by location. In general, available census bureau data are reliable predictors of health behaviors and health outcomes that are widely used. 15 The vantage" index. 16 We also abstracted residential segregation (percent of residents who were African American/Black), and percent of the population with a bachelor's degree or higher to compare our results to previous research. Institutional review board (IRB) approval was not sought for these analyses as there were no individual data collected or used.
| ME THODS

| Statistical analysis
Descriptive analyses were conducted to assess relationships be- In preliminary analyses, concentrated disadvantage, proportion African American/Black, and proportion of Bachelor's degree attainment were all strongly skewed; thus, each of these variables was transformed to the natural log scale.
Donor registration rates were merged to census data by ZIP code, so that the rate from an office was merged with the geographically determined sociodemographic data from the ZIP code in which the office resides. We made the assumption that individuals utilize the DMVs closest to their homes. We included a pictorial description of the distribution of organ donor registration rates and concentrated disadvantage factors in all of the ZIP codes for which data were available.
To investigate relationships between sociodemographic census data and organ donation registration, we conducted spatial error regression models to predict organ donation registration rates.
Because many of the ZIP codes used in this analysis did not share a direct border with another ZIP code in the area of study, a distancebased weight matrix was most appropriate for use with the spatial error regression models. This distance-based weight matrix utilized a threshold distance of approximately 57.7 kilometers, such that each of the ZIP codes had at least one neighbor. 17 Preliminary regression analyses modeled organ donor registration rates using each of the geographically determined sociodemographic characteristics individually, as well as a model using concentrated disadvantage as the sole predictor of donor registration rates. We also ran a full model including log-transformed concentrated disadvantage, percent African American/Black, and percent bachelor's degree or higher as predictors of donor registration rates.
| RE SULTS
Data from 173 DMV offices and ZIP codes across Missouri were included in the analyses. Individual office organ donation registration rates ranged from 19% to 63%, with a median of 43%. Further descriptive statistics are available in Tables 1 and 2 . Maps of donor rates and concentrated disadvantage are depicted in Figure 1 .
Spatial regression models identified statistically significant spatial error in all models and strong associations between census tractlevel sociodemographic characteristics and organ donor registration rates (Table 3 ). Higher percentages of female-headed households, individuals living below the poverty line, individuals receiving SNAP benefits, and unemployment were significantly associated with lower organ donor registration rates, as was the concentrated disadvantage index (all P < 0.001). Percent of residents with a bachelor's degree or higher was significantly associated with higher organ donor registration rates (P < 0.001). Percent younger than 18 years and percent African American/Black were not significantly associated with differences in organ donor registration rates (P = .567 and .222, respectively).
In the full spatial model, which included concentrated disadvantage, percent African American/Black, and percent with bachelor's degree or higher, concentrated disadvantage had a negative relationship with organ donor registration rates (P < .001) and percent with a bachelor's degree or higher had a positive relationship with organ donor registration rates (P < .001), whereas percent black was still nonsignificant (P = .179). Both the single predictors and full model results suggest that concentrated disadvantage, rather than race, has the most consistent relationship with organ donor registration rates.
| D ISCUSS I ON
The purpose of this study was to identify determinants of organ donation registration throughout Missouri. These findings identified that lower organ donor registration rates occur among populations that live in areas that have higher concentrated disadvantage.
Specifically, more often in areas where there are higher concentrations of individuals living below the poverty line, receiving SNAP benefits, and higher unemployment rates were significantly associated with lower organ donor registration rates. Communities with individuals who have attained higher levels of education experienced higher organ donor registration rates. Moreover, communities with to DMV staff training, which may be a promising product to disseminate. 12 Furthermore, there may be limited utilization of the services provided at the DMVs in communities with lower income due to lack of car ownership related to higher concentrated disadvantage.
Of interest, suggesting there may be higher rates of frustration at DMV offices may also reduce likelihood of registering. 13 If vehicle ownership is lower in regions with higher concentrated disadvantage, new methods to registering for organ donation are necessary.
Although DMVs provide an opportunity to reach a large number of people, they may be less effective at reaching lower socioeconomic populations.
There is a trend that DMVs are becoming less available in rural communities. This pattern of limited availability will also inhibit organ donation registration. Yet more specifically, as privately run Although Missouri is similar to many states in its organ donation registration practices, there may be regional differences that occur with resource allocation by state, as we identified as a barrier to enrolling to become a donor.
Overall, this study highlighted that there is an increased need for organ donation registration, yet the current systems of registration are limited in reach and demand. Other policies need to be explored as well as other methods of registration and donation at registration.
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